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With the transfer of economic structure, China is undergoing the strategic 
adjustment of its state-owned economy. Similar to the privatization abroad, the 
adjustment gives rise to the controversy about loss of state-owned assets. 
Pricing is the core issue. The circulation of state stock has all along been the 
systemic risk for China’s stock market. The key problem lies in being unable 
to find the pricing policy accepted by all stakeholders. Much research has been 
done on this issue home and abroad，but no common understanding has been 
reached.   
The thesis begins with studying the definition and components of stock 
value. It points out that stock value is embodied in bundles of rights, which 
mainly are residual claim, control and circulation rights. The academic circle 
has ignored control and circulation rights and their value due to lack of a 
complete framework of stock value evaluation. This deficiency can be easily 
found in state stock of listed companies which are virtually non-circulation 
shares and most of which own corporate control.  
Through theoretical research, the thesis reveals the existence of control 
value. From the empirical perspective, the thesis then measures control value 
of China listed company through using examples of state stock transferring
（Chapter 2）. Many domestic scholars replaced stock prices with net asset 
value per share when doing empirical research, which is inappropriate. Thus 
the thesis puts forward formulae to make some corrections and uses regress 
analysis to show private benefit of control is negatively related to the firm size 
















The thesis holds that only under conditions of uncertainty can liquidity 
preference be analyzed correctly. Although liquidity preference is 
psychological motive, it consists of the rational and irrational. This dichotomy 
gives the evidence of the existence of circulation rights value. Chapter 3 
measures circulation rights value of China’s A share. Empirical research shows 
that liquidity discounts are negatively related to revenues of stock transfer and 
book-to-price value, but positively correlated with the firm’s earnings. 
Research on residual claim value can be based on the prevailing 
evaluation theory of firm value. From the theoretical and empirical perspective, 
the thesis points out that both of asset-based approach and income approach 
should be used when evaluating China listed companies’ state stock. In order 
to evaluate stock value correctly, it is necessary to put three kinds of rights into 
a reasonable framework. With reference to the system of levels of value, the 
thesis establishes the framework of evaluating China listed companies’ state 
stock value. After exploring deep into the value of listed companies’ state 
stock, the thesis works out a reasonable pricing system by taking into 
consideration related factors which affect pricing. It first combs motives of 
underpricing and then goes on to sort out the relationship between 
underpricing and loss of state-owned assets. Finally the thesis expounds means 
of performing underpricing.  
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第一章  导言 

























本得出不同结论，如 Djankov 和 Murrell（2002）以前苏联和东欧为研究样本，认为如果是民营化








































1994 年 4 月，珠海恒通集团收购棱光实业 35.5%的股权，这是中国证
券市场上第一例国有股转让，同年 9 月陆家嘴以每股 2 元的价格协议回购
国有股 2 亿股，开国有股回购的先河。③《公司法》第 148 条规定：“国家
授权投资的机构可以转让其持有的股份，也可以购买其他股东持有的股
                                                 
①“股权分置指目前我国上市公司股权结构中，流通股与非流通股分离的现象，解决股权分置的本
质是解决资本市场的制度性问题，把不可流通的股份变成可流通的股份”（谢庚，2005）。 
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